
SPECIFICATIONS: MASONRY CEMENT
Blue Bond is manufactured to meet ASTM C 91 specifications and Federal specifications SSC 1960. This ce-
ment is used for preparation of mortar under ASTM C 270 specifications. Reports of certification showing
that the applicable requirements of ASTM C 91 have been met are available.

TECHNICAL DATA
Uniformity: Blue Bond is uniform in both strength and color because all ingredients (except sand and
water, of course) are manufactured and mixed to our rigid specifications at the plant.
Workability: Our water retention rate is carefully controlled so you get maximum plasticity with minimal
need for retempering.
Water Retention: Blue Bond has an excellent water retaining capacity, hence the mortar remains plastic,
so bricks or blocks can be properly bedded and a tight bond can be obtained.
Durability: Blue Bond incorporates properly balanced air entrainment properties enabling it to withstand
weather extremes and repel - not absorb - water.
Bond Strength: Masonry mortars made with Blue Bond meet all ASTM requirements while maintaining
an important margin of safety.
Mixing Ease: All you have to add is sand and water at the job site.
Minimal Shrinkage: Our tests show masonry mortars prepared with Blue Bond shrink less than one-
tenth of one percent.
Compressive Strength: Blue Bond Cement is carefully manufactured to provide compressive strengths
that meet ASTM C 270 requirements for plain and reinforced masonry mortar for construction.
Mixing: Use 2-1/4 to 3 cubic feet of sand meeting ASTM C 144 requirements for each bag of Blue Bond
Masonry Cement. Place 1/2 to 2/3 of the potable water required, 1/2 the sand and one bag of mortar
cement into the mixer, and then the rest of the required sand and enough water to produce desired
workability. Mortar should be mixed for a minimum of five minutes after all materials are in the mixer.

•TECHNICAL SERVICES
Technical data and compliance certificates are available at:

The structure shown in tile above photograph is for illustrative purposes only and does not
necessarily indicate the involvement of Lone Star Industries, Inc. in this particular project.
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